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COTTON IS KING.
Rapid Invasion of Strange Trade

Fields by he Staple.

IN 8AS DXMA3D ON CROP.

Some Interesting Facts that Will

be Read With Interest by
the People or the

South.

The world's use of catton in com-

merce, the domest'c fild, the equip-
meats of armies, in the arts-it miy
be said, in every sphere of material
development, is practicaly in its in-

fancy.
When we consider that cotton is

the ch-:apest mterial for clothing
knovn to man it appears more than
likely that the cotten industry will

go on expsnding until the whole of
the Inhabited earth is cloth d with
the produ:,ts ot its lorms. "Up in
the frczen north the Klondike miner
slips at night into a parafined sleep-
ing bag of South Carolina ducks; away
in the east the doughty little Japa-
nese soldier's shelter tent is of South
Carolina drilling, and the Samoan
belle as she strips for the surf bath
throws upon the shing sands a gown
fashioned from a bit of Carolina shirt-
Ing."
Not alone do prints, cottonades and

the "linen," and "silks" made from
cotton, clothe the peoples of temper-
ate climes; but the more impervious
garments with which the dwellers in
Arctic rglionas are habilimented are
made in part of cotton; as is the tar-
Daulu, with which the sailor covers
his merc' andise (his articles of cot-
ton clathing,) which he transports
across trackltss waters to the further-
nmost parts of earth; and cotton duck
wraps the underground cables which
connect the markets of the world.

WOOL AND FLAX OUTDON.
The consumption of cotton tcday is

more than twice the amount of wool
and flax; it stands at the head of the
world's textile producis, first because
of Its superiority In point of cheap-
ness, and s cond, the-improvement in
manufacture, better machinery and
more highly skilled labor. And so
successfu'ly have cotton goods been
brought to imitatethose made of wool
and silks, an expert is required to tell
whether either of these has entered
Into the make up. While lint is so
perfectly imitated cotton table cloths
woven in handsome damask patterns
are coming largely to take the place
of the real thing.

Formerly, esrecially in England,
the respectablility of a house could
be measured to a certain degree by its
supply and quantity of "household
linen," and no gentleman could, un-

der any possible circumstances have
worn any other than a linen shirt.
But today, so universal has become
the use of cotton, the linen bosom and
cuffs are considered all that Is essen-
tial for the wardrobe of the most ex-

acting mascuhine exquisite; and as for
linen sheets, towels, etc , compara-
tively few are found, except such as
have been handed down out of grand
mother's chests. Tbe high grade,
less expensive cotton goods has sup-
planted them.

(Jotton has_ aken the place of wool
in men's clothing till a small percentr-
age of "shoddy," mixed with the cot-
ton, will turn out a suit the average
inexperienced buyer will accept for
wool, or, at least, "mixed." "Shoddy"
Is the "clips" from all wool factories
--the scraps left in the cutting o'
garments. These are "brokn over,"
by being pasyed through machinery
which picks and shreds the'm into bits
of wool; but as with each such procs
the strength of the wool is lessened;
it is an inferior article goes into the
goods-only good enough to pass for
wool, but with little of its first quali-
ty. The six-dollar suit of clothes has
no part of wool, and being very nearly
as good and coming cheaper than the
"mixed," it Is fast getting to take
the place of the latter. The labor-
ing man has found that the cotton
which makes the "denim" of his work-
ing clothes Is stf~cient to his every
covering. The advance in the arts
of coloring and designing cotton fab-
rics has had largely to do with this,
of course.

sILK AND COTTON.
And take silk. Or can you really

tell silk? For It requires an excert
to detect the extent to which mer-
cerized cotton enters into It. The
linings in men's coats and in women's
clothing, the sa caliled "silk'' um
brellas which come at such reasonable
figures, etc, 3 ou, of course, recognize
for "mercerized silk," but you per-
haps do nft know that tho article you
will accept for first class has its pro-
portion of cotton, so deftly concealed
that only one familiar with the trade
could discover it. Indeed, a good
percentage of the so-called "silks"
are nothing more nor less than a very
fine mercerized cotton.
The manufacture of mercerized cot-

ton fabrics has reached such pcrpor-
tions and attained to such acceptabil-
ity they are assured a permanent place
among the textile standards until
sme other fiber modificaficn will have
been discovered that will come closer
to silk. There is hardly a place where
silk is emplo3ed, but that mercerized
cottcn can, to a certain extend, dis-
place it-from draperies and hangings
to hosiery and neckwear.
A German method of making artifi-

cial slk from raw cotton gives a fabric
of brilliant color and finish and con-
siderable textile strength, which sells
for about 60 per cent of the value of
real silW.
The utlity of the coarse brown cot-

ton goods known as khaki duck was
demonstrated in the Boer 'war, not
only on account of its light weight and
durability, but of its color, which ren-
ders a force indistinct at a certain dis-
tance-
The United States has within four

years used 13,000,000 yards of 8-ounce
khaki cloth for her troops, Russia's ser-
vice uniform is of cftton, and Japan,
who some time back purchased khaki
duck o.f us in large quantities, is order-
ing new supplies. A few years ago,
with the exception of those In tropi-
cal counties, the armies of the world
we clothed in woolen uniforms, to-

day a large proportion f the troops
of the different countries wear cotton.
The navy, too, usEs an enormous

amount of khaki duck-even mepre
than when sailling vessels constituted
our men-of war. Nor has the decline
of the sailling vessel diminished the
use of cotton duck for ships; it is em-
ployed so extensively tor awnings, for
coverings for laurches, and for other
thimgs, that tt.e amount of the ma-
terial used remains just about the
same as b, fore. In South Africa and
other of the British possessions the
flax duck has been displaced as covers
for flat cars and vans %nd for tents
and wagon covers.

COTTON ANfl RUBBER.
Cotton is an absolute necessity to

the rubber trade. It is used in rubber
oelting, in the airbrake hose on rail-
roads. In automobile tties and garden
and fire hose. In firemens coats and
the. storm hats worn by sailors, and
the loose weave of osnaburge is the
foundation of rubber overshoes.
In the leather busineas it is equally

indi. pensible, being used as drills in
the lining of shoes, and as the basis of
the enameled goods called leatherolds,
of which wagon tops, cushions, etc.,
are made. In the "slickers" worn by
teamsters both drills and duck are
used.
Other coats for which it is estimat-

ed 10,000,000 yards are used annually
are the cotton duck overcoats with
blanket linings, before which the
heavy wool and fur articles have given
way in the northwest. Though of cot-
ton they are waterproof and are even
considered warruer. One other conclu-
sive evidence that the nations of every
clime will eventually make the fleecy
staple their covering.
Flour mills, sugar refineries and salt

concerns use cotton bags in the hand-
irg of their gcods; the government
ibes 3,000,000 yards of cotton duck
every year for coin bags, cement is
put into cotton bags; and coal; and 2,
000,000 yards of duck annually are
made into feed bags for horses. In
mining heavy duck is used for drain-
ing the less accessible portions of the
mines, and the wick in the little lamp
which the miner wears in his hat is of
cotton. Paper mills and pottery estab-
lishments use great quantities of
duck; the one as dries and the other
in abstracting the water from the
clay.
In localities where tobacco must be

grown under shade, slats are giving
place to canvass. Immense sheds with
the cloth covering stretch over acre
upon acre, thus giving rise to demand
for cotton goods In another direction.
ie tobacco chmpany alone In Cuba

and Florida employs one million yards
of cloth for this purpose. And the
samecompany converts every year four
million yards of cloth into bags for
smoking tobacco. The lines of busi-
nts% which employ cotton in some

t rm are so many it almost appears
hat expansion of trade is but new
nd Increased demand for the product.
With the discovery of cvary new oil

well there is the need of mcre heavy
duck for filtering; and every large
modern building constructed alls for
asbestos j ckets to ever the steam
pipes-in the making of wtich cotton
[s employed.

NEW NEEDS EERY DAY.
Where formerly blankets were made

>nly of wool, they are vow made large-
y of cotton, and In South Africa, IL
as said, the woolen blanket has been
ompletely driven cut by the cotton
lnket.
N'ew needs are being discovered for
otton every day-many of them
small, that is, calling for a small out
put to meet a given need-yet each In
itself a necessity of prime considera-
ion, and In the aggregate fcoting up

to an enormous total. For instance,
the porportion in which cotton enters
into the composition of paper is not
great, and perhaps will not increasa
o any extent, but think of making
bricks for building houses of cotton,
and tiles of the same for hearthstones
and laying pavements! To what ex-
tent may not this grow!
Truly it would appear that so long

as the Inventive genius of man lends
itself to meet his requirements there
will be noend to theuses to which
otton may be put.
IL is even believed that what may

be called the concealed uses of cotton
-invisible and unrecognizable prima
faie-will in time come to exceed
those others where its employment Is
patent and general. Certainly It enters
Into the manufacture of more articles
of commerce toda~y than any other one
agricultural product.

PAUL LINOLN.
Proved His Case.

The 'Theraw Onronicle says Col. J.
Dargan has received a letter from

the curator of the Boston Natural
History society stating that he has
founid out, upon investigation tbat
Dr. John Leighton Wilson was really
the discoverer of the g:,rilla. The
curator has made the proper correc-
tion In the recol ds and has fied Col.
Dargan's article which was published
in The Stite a few weeks ago In
which Col. Dargan gave the credit for
this discovery to Dr. Wilson. Cer-
tainly Col. Dargan has done a splendid
work for South Carolina In giving
credit to one of her distinguished
sons for his c ntribution to the sciene
of natural hstory.

Cut~ His Threat.
At Columbus, Ga., Dr. Cliff Dun-

can's throat was cut at 10 o'clock
Wednesday by James Ware, his uncle,
at the Delica' essen, a Twelfth street
saloon. Dr. Duncan had just come
in on a train and claims that as he
entered the place he was attacked by
Ware without provocation. His throat
was badly slasted, and he ran out
into the street, where he told the po
ice that Ware had cut him. He was
escorted to the Rankin drug store,
two blocks distant, blood spattering
the pavement all the way. He is c-n
scious but his wounds are exceedingly
dangerous. Ware is at police bar-
racks. He was drinking at the time
of the trouble.

No Guessin'g Conteuts
The attorney general of the United

States has given an opinion that gues-
sing contests used by many newspa-
pers and business houses come under
the provisions of the lottery law, and
all such publications or circulars In
reference to such contests cannot be
circulated through the mails. Those
legitimate businesses which have en-
tered upon such schemes will be al-
lowed a reasonable time to get out 01
them.

AN INTERESTING CASE.

Two Negro Women Claim to Be the
Widows or Paul Lightsey.

There was an interesting case at

Orangeburg before Judge of Probate
Robert E. Copes a few days ago. It
seems that some time last spring
Paul Li;htsey, colored, was killed by
the fast train of the Seaboard Air
Line railway at the town of Norway,
in this county. Lightsey was driving
a wagon across the track at the time
he was killed. Mr. H. L. Solomons
took out letters of administration of
the estate and the railroad company
paid him several hundred dollars as
administrator to settle the claim
against the railway for killing Light-
8y.

After the payment of the expenses
of adm'nistratlon there remained
quite a nice sum for the heirs of the
deceased. He had been living near
Norway for about 10 or 12 years and
had a wife there by the name of Re-
becc3 Lightsey and several children
by her. Rebecca applied to the court
for the payment of the surplus funds
to her and children as heirs of Paul
Lightsey. Then came one Jane
Lightsey fro n Bamberg county and
alleges that she was married to Paul
Lightsey several years ag3; that he
left her about 14 years ago, and she
bad lost sight of him until she heard
of his death. She has no children.
A hearing was held and a number of
witnesses were examined before
Judge Copes, and it seems that Jane
Lightsey succeeded in establishing
her marriage to Paul.
Lightsey left no children by his

first wife, Jane, and under the law
his children by his second wife, Re-
becca, are illegitimate, and the qaes-
tion now is what portion of the fund
goes to Jane. Lights-y left several
half brothers and sisters, who live in
Dorchester county, and they are
claiming, through Mr. M. S. Connor,
their attorney at St. Georges. At-
torney Bellinger, for Jane Lightsey
contends that in a case for personal
injuries the damages accrue only to
father, mother, widow or childrep,
parties specially named in the stat-
utes, and that the funds do not go
into the estate generally for all the
heir. The Interesting question at
present is whether Jane Lightsey will
get more than one half of the fund,
one half being her regular widow's
portion under the statutes of distri-
bution; and thev what dispostion will
be made of the remaining half. Or is
Jane Lightsey entitled to the entire
fund as widow in the absence of any
legitimate children and father or
mother.

Kidnapped a Girl-
Lewis P. Redmond, nephew and

namesake of the notor'ous North
Carolina outlaw, has been arrested at
Greenville, S. C , charged with kidnap-
ping a 14 year old girl in Anderson
county. When arrested Redmond had
a double barreled shot gun and a quart
of whiskey. He laughed hartily when
arrested, and made no resistance what-
ever. Redmond has a good face and
generally wears a broad smile, which
Chief Becknel says Is a characteristic

of bis noted uncle. He took his arrest
coolly, and asked for his quart of whis-
key when he left with the Anderson
Sheriff. The girl who, it is al'eged,
he kidnapped was not with him at the
time of his arrest, but it is said that
she is at one of the mill villages.

Wanted Revenge.
A deliberate attempt to cause a

disaster on the Louisville and Nash-
ville railroad Is charged against How-
ard Rchardson, who was arrested
Wednesday night by railroad authori-
ties at Jellico, Ky. Richardson took
an engine from the Jellico yards
Wednesday evening and started to
ward Louisville at a forty-mile an
hour rate. Train No. 49 from Cor-
bin, Ky., was a few minutes late and
by the aid of telephones was stopped
asPleassnt View, Ky. Switches were
thrown and obstructions put on the
track at Mountain Ash, Ky., but the
wild engine died before reaching
there. Richardson was put off the
train No. 49~some time ago, it Is al-
leged, and swore he would get even.

Fell in the Corridor.
Elverten R. Chapman, son of E. R.

Chapman, a wealthy banker and law-
yer of New York city committed
suc'de by juimpirg from the third
story of Canleton Hotel in London to
the corridor beneath. The accident
occurred when the corridor of the
hotel was filled with fashionable
guests who were about to dine. The
young man, who arrived at th3 hotel
Saturday had been ill. Wednesday
night he dressed for the dinner and
was walking along the third floor
when he jumped over the banister
and landed on the stone floor. His
skull was crushed and he was badly
bruised. He died twenty minutes
later. He was twenty-three years of
age. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Dismisse.
Acting Secretary Oliver Wednesday

directed t'-e Odischarge "without hon-
or" of Private John T. Smith, hos-
pital c rpi, stationed at Fort Mott,
N. J1.. who is said to have married a
ngress and whose discharge was
recomm -nded by Gen. Grant, com-
madnig the department of the east,
he having acted upon the recommen-
dation of the post surgeon at F1.rt
Mott. Gen. Grant's recommendation
was ccncurred in by the surgeon gen-
eral's office. in the offical statement
given out at the war department in
disposirg of the case It is stated
that Private Smith married "a wo-
man of bad charater whose previous
marriage has not been terminated by
the death of her husband or by any
form of legal separation."

I Will Worry Along.
Mr. Rockefeller's Standard oil has

this year paid a dividend of only $36
per share, compared with $44 in 1903.
This decrease of $8 on the share will
mean a loss of just 83,200,000 in the
Rockefeller income. But the recent
4-cent raise in the price of Standard
oil will probably enable the poor man
to tide over the hard winter.

Suicided.
Will Everette, a prominent young

man of Vienna, Ga, committed suicide
Friday afternoon by shooting himself
in the heart with a 38-caliber pistol.
Despondency Is said to be the cause
nf the act.

DEMOCRATS DID NOT VOTE.

[)emocrats Tried to be Too Conserva-

tive When They Charged.
Hon. William Jenning Bryan made
flying trip to Kansas City, going to

he Hotel Baltimore, where he met
doses C. Wetmore, of St. Louis, by
ppointment, to arrange for a hunt In
he Oz irks, the party to be made up
f Mr. Bryan, Mr. Wetmore aud a few
thers. Mr. Bryan denied that his
neeting with Mr. Wetmore was to
alk politics or to arrange for a con-
erence of Democrats.
"The story that I sent out letters

o prom'nent D.,mocrats," said he, "is
Lntrue. I sent out no letters and I
ave not tried to have a conference.
ly plans do not contemplate a con-
erence of any sort, at least in the
moediate future."
Mr. Bryan was asked to give his

pinion of the Republican success in
he election.
"If you will examine the returns,"

aid he, "you will find that the Re-
ublican increase was not as much as
aight have been expected. Taey
bow, for instance, that the Rxosevelt
ote in Missouri was only 7,30C over
he McKinley vote of 1900. If ycu
ake this Reublican vote and figure
ut the percentage you will find that
be increase is not in keeping with
he Increase in population that one
rould naturally expect. It would be
.wer than 2,000 votes a year, equiv-
lent to 10,000 increase in population,
ad surely you have increased more
ipidly than that. If the Republicans
nd Democrats *ere equally divided
iwould approximate only 20,000 In-
rease in population in a year, or 200,-
00 in a decade. What decade shows
small an increase as that?
"S-3 you see," Mr. Bryan went on,

it is not a Republican victory at all.
a indicates rather, a falling off in
te Democratic vote, whereas it
iould increase. You will notice the
Lme thing is true in other states. The
Aepublican gain was not in proportion
)the Damocratic loss. The Bepub-
cans of Missouri would better make
e most of their opportunity, for
dere is no evidence of a change of
olitical complexion of the state. In
linois the Republicans had about
3,000 increase, while the Democratic
te fell off 170,000. In ore county
mosevelt had 900 majority more than
[cKinley had in 1900 and had too,
smaller vote than McKinley had,
hich show d a stay-at-home vote of
iore than 1,000 Democrats.
"In Nebraska the situation was the
ime as I- have described ehewhere.
oosevelt's gain over McKinley's vote
f 1900 was less than McKinley's gain
ver his own vote of 1896, while the
Dmbined vote of Parker and Watson
'as 45,000 less than my vote in 1900.
'bat shows It was not so much a Re-
ublican gain as a loss for the opposi-
on. It requires only a campaign
at will arouse the pEople to bringur vote up to its normal figures."
"But to what do you attribute the
-ay-at-home vote?"
"The reason I have given hereto-
)re. The Democratic party tried to
e conservative when it should have
ttacked the Republicans all along
tie line. It sounded a partial retreat
rhen It should have been 'Charge.
'hat's all there Is to it."

Wanted to Buy Votes.
A dispatch from, Denver, Col., says
romen concerned in election fraud
ises crowded Commissioner Capron's
'ourt Wednesday when Mrs. Rose
nyder was arraigned on a charge of
uying votes at tt last election. Liz-
ie Cuenmings / a host of other wo-
ien made affli 6 that Mrs. Snyder
ave them $5 each for their votes. The
ase was not heard because in was said
be prosecutlon was not prepared.
'But we want an immediate trial,"
aid Mrs. Snyder's lawyer. "These
uts were brought simply for political
ffect and not for the purpose of jus-
ice." But Commissioner Capron put
he case over. Mrs. Snyder is complain-
nt in several cases against Democrats
rhom she charges with intimidating
Oters.

Mhot at the Judge.
At San F'rancisco, Cal., Isaac Selby,
ttil recenty up to the rail in supe-
ior Judge Hubbard's court room
?Vednesday, pulled a revolver and, be-
ore any cne could grab him, fired a
hot directly at the judge who wasn't
hirty feet away. The bailiff and
ourt officers appeared to be paralyzed
nd the judge himself was the first to
rse and disarnz the man. Selby's
ullet passed into the chair not more
han an inch from the judge's left
ar. Selby's wife had secured a dl-
rorce from him in John Hubbard's
curt last January and ever since
hen the man had haunted the court,
*tempting to get a bearing. He
tated Wednesday, after the shooting,
hat Hubbard was in the pay of
esults, who were prosecuting him.

Beri Beri.
Beri-beri, a disease peculiar to
lceeating people, was the enemy of
he Mikado's army in the war withJhina, causing the death of nearly 35
>er cent of the lands forces, says an
ichange. It is now doing great
nischief in the ranks of Qyama's
rmies and is more dreaded than the
ullets of the Rusians. Bern beri is
Sdisease that is the result of non.
llimnation. Uria acid accumulates
n the blood and the first symptoms
re distinctly rheumatic. These are
ollowed by complete paralysis of the
stremities. There is lack of sensa-
,on and the power of locomotion,
~nd this paralysis continues toward
be vital centres until it reaches the
eart and the story Is ended.

Where are They?
The Augusta Herald says the body>f . 0. Custello, who was accidentallyihot and killed Saturday afternoon
->yMr. Beck at the store of D. J.
Bwles, is still held at Donnelly's
adertaking parlor. Mr. Donnelly
stated Wednesday afternoon that
every effort was being made to locate
als relatives and that they thought
hey had about located some of them
Lt.Denmark. Tuae body will probablymeshipped to Nashville, Tenn., and
here await a gypsy burial next May,Lithough this cannot definitely be de-
ermined until his relatives are locat-

OUR NOBLE WOMEN.
The United Daughters of the Con-

federacy Captures Orangeburg.

THEY HAD A DELIGHTFUL TIXE

And Returned to Their Home Full of

Praise for the Hospitality Ex-

tended Them by the Peo-

ple ofOrangeburg.
The United Daughters of the Cor

federacy captured OranReburg last
week. All homes were open to the
fair visitors, entertainments at every
intermission of the convention await-
Bd them, and even the street cars and
biacks were put at their disposal free
:f charge. The members of the con-
vention seemed to enjoy every minute
Af their stay in Orangeburg, and were
very appreciative of the many bospl-
tialties shown them, but they came
for business and they attended to it
prcmptly and well. The se-sions of
the convention were held in the coun-
ty court house, which was hands&me-
ty decorated for the pr.rpose. The
Pralls were hung with festoons of
3unting in Confederate colors which al-
to adorned the railings and the judge'b
)ench. O.a the walls vre the p -rtralts
>f Lee and Jackson, Hampton and
3ordon, Vance and Johnson and above
Zhe president's chair is a portrait of
3ol. Paul Mchichael, after whom the
ocal chaper is named.
The convention was called to order

Lt half past ten o'clock on Wednesday
norning, and the proceedings were

pened with prayer by the Rev. J. A.
.1lfton, D. D. The "Bnnie Blue
Flag" was sung most delightful!y by-he Meniel sohn Choral club,composed
)f young ladies of Orangeburg.
Mrs. Burnett, the president of the

:nvention, then introduced Hon. T.
A. Raysor, who, on behalf of the city
)f Orangeburg, welcomed the con-
rention to the city and to the homes
ind hearts of its citizens. Mr. R ty-
or was particularly happy in his ad
ress. He declared this convention
o be the most notable of the many
atherings that have been held In Or
mgeburg. He commended the pa-
rotism of the women in keeping
,ive the true spirit of the Confeder-
icy, in honoring which, loyalty to
)ur common country of today is not
liminished. Mr. Raysor closed his
6ddress with the immortal words of
he late Capt. F.-W. Dawson, whom
ie termed "the great hearted Charles-
ion editor, soldier and patriot." "the
oul, the spirit in our women incarn-
Lte, cannot die; it Is unchangeable,
distructive and under God's provi-
lence, for .our vindicatioi and justi
ication shall live always."
To the address of welcome Mrs.
lichardson responded on behalf of the
ionvention. She said in pirt:
"Madame President, Members of

Paul McMichael Chapter and of This
Jonvention: To be in the historic
jon of Orangeburg is a great pleas
ire but to come as the invited guest
)fthe Paul McMichael chapter, U. D.
).,to enjoy the compliment conferred

n me, of responding to the address
>fwelcome today from your esteemed
sownsman and State senator is an
ionor greater than I exprcted."
Referring to her school days spent
Orangeburg, Mrs. Richardson re-

alled a scene when assembled in the
>eautiful oak grove of the campus
'riday, May 31st, 1861, was a regi
nent wearing a gray uniform of as
nea body of men as the world will

ever see; a long line of young girls
lad in homespun, crowned with hats
nade of palmetto, holding aloft small
lages, the Stars and Bars, others
sarryng State flags of blue bunting,
palmetto tree and a crescent moon;
great bevy of grown up ladles, at-

tired in 'before the war' silks, de-
taes serges and coal scuttle bonnets
lecorated in palmetto rosettes and
plumes. Ladles from Barnwell, Or
angeburg and Colleton, all assembled
t do honor to this great day, th~e
presentation of colors to ilagood's
regiment, composed of two companies
rom Barnwell, from Orangeburg and
two from Colleton, forming the ilrst
South CarolIna, 12 month volunteers.
Offcers: Colonel, Johnson Hagood;
ieutenant colonel, Thomas J. Glover:
major, Watson A. O'Cain; adjutant,
Patrick K. Malony; quartermaster,
C.B. Lirtigue; commissary, Win. W.
Legare; surgeon, Martin Beilinger;
assistant and surgeon, E. H. Dowling;
sergeant major, R B. Wilson; quar-
termaster sergeant, J. H. O'Cain;
ehaplain, Flinn Dickson.
Mrs. B~chardson then described the
scene of that hopeful day and she
traced entertainingly a part of the
istory of the regiment and its sev-
eral commanders; Johnson Hagood,
T.J. Glover, w'io died "with his face
tothe foe," James B. Hagood, who

became colonel on his 19th birthday,
Mrs. Richardson in fitting terms re-
ferred to the life and deeds of many
ofOrangeburg's sons; Olin M. Danz
ler,who was killed while colonel of
the Twenty-second South Carolina
regiment, Paul McMichael, who

though cold and starving refused the
oath of allegiance.
Mrs. Richardson appealed to the
women to write a correct history or
the experiences during the war, and
to strive to keep the record straight.
On behalf of Paul McMichael chap-
ter,U. 1'. 0., Miss Mary McMichael

made the address of welcome. She said
only a few words but they were so ap-
propriate and full of meaning that she
was applauded mnost heartily. Mrs.
Vandiver of Anderson, responded on
behalf of the State division.
Proceeding to basinees the conven-

tion first heard the report of the comn-
mittee on credentials, Miss Washing
ton, chairman, which sho-Aed that
there were more than 80 delegates
present.
Lisr, of delegates and visitors: Mrs.

W. D). Tranham, Camden; Mrs. E. E.
Sill, Camden; MISS Margaret Evans.
Anderson, Mrs. Nina Solomons, Sum-
ter; Mrs. A. J. Sproles, Greenwood,
Mrs. A. T. Brown, Newberry, Mrs.
August K.Ahn, Newberry; Mrs. Thom-
as Littlejohn, Jonesville; Mrs. J. R.
Vandiver, Anderson; Mrs. B. G. Clif-
ford, Union; Mrs. L. M. Farr, Union;
Mrs. Julia V. Smith, Spartanburg;
Miss Th'eodosla Jones, Marion, Mrs.

(Cantinuedl on page 4.)

SAD END OF EOXACE.

The Deserted Wife of an Alleged No'
bleman Returns Home.

Almost hysterical with joy, Mrs.
Reginald Oswald Dougatoz, who a
year ago left her home at Lzmberts
Point, Va , as the bride of Lord Dou
gatcs, an English nobleman, returned
Wednesday night over the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad with her infant
son. Mrs. D.ugatos left her humble
but happy home for San Francisco
after a wcddirg attended with unusu-
al pomp for Lamberts Point. Wednes
day she came back heartbroken, a de-
serted wife.
A >ear ago a distinguished looking

E glishman, who introduced himself
at the hotels as Lord Reginald- 0-
wald D >ugatcs, the owner of a vast
estate in E igland, came to Norfolk,
atc impanied by considerabt baggage
and a man who .posed as his valet.
Durir g the stay of his - lordship here
he became acquainted by accident
with Miss Louisiana Hobbs, who then
lived with her aunt, Mrs. M. J. Haw-
kins, at Lamberts Point. Miss Hobbs
was b 3autiful, and Dougatos soon be-
came an ardent wooer, despite the
prote:ts of the relatives of Miss
Hobbs. A short while afterward she
became Lady Dougatos, the ceremo-
ny being performed by the Rev. Ar-
thur C. Thompson, of Trinity Episco-
pal Church, Portsmouth, in- the pres-
ence of a few friends and the relatives
of the family.
Lord D ugatos and his bride left at

once for San Francisco, for the osten-
sibl; purpose of disposing of mining
properties on the Pacfic Coast, as he
said he wished to b3 rid of his Ameri-
can properties to return to Eagland
and live on his estate in peace. On
the PacIefi Coast, thousands of miles
away from her Virginia home, Mrs.
Djugatos discovered that she had
been deceived as to her husband. In
San Francisco Mrs. Dougatos was de-
eried, and, after fighting agaInst fate
for a vbile, succumbed and wrote
home to her relatives. A ticket was
,ent to her to come back to her old
home. About a month ago she left
.be Western city for Norfolk. At
H(uiton, Texas, M-s. Dougatos be-
came ill and in the Texas city her son
was born. Mrs. Dougatos resumed
her homeward journey Friday, arriv-
ing here Wednesday, yhere she was
welcomed by her relatives.

A-FAMILY FIGHT

[a Which Four People Are Killed ou

Both Sides.

Two men were shot and killed and
another seriusly wounded by J. M.
Williams, a farmer, near the town of
lvaradc, Texas. Stephen McKinney,

a young farmer who bad been paying
attention to th stepdaughter of
Williams, failing to win his consent
to marnisg%, ran away with the girl
ind married her. McKtnney and his
bride returned home and the bride-
groom went to work on his farm.
Williams went to the town of Alvara-
do and bought a rifle. Then riding
out to the field where McKinney, his
ather and brother were at work, the
enraged man, without a word, opened
are, kiling Stephen. The elder Mc-
Einney rushed to the rescue of his
son and was himself shot dead. The
irother, too, was seriously wounded.
)Ofiers have started to arrest Wil-
Lams and trouble is anticipated.
3. Mf. Williams, who fired be fatal

shots, barricaded himself in his home
ad denied the om:,ers. Be sent word

o his daugnter, the widowed bride of
he man 'ue had killed, that If she did
nt come to him he would kill her. In
ear and trembling she went to the
house. There she found her father
armed with' a rifle and in a frenzy of
rage. The offcers were afraid to fire
into the house for fear of kil~ling some
member of Williams' family whom he
neld prisoners there to shield him. All
night the offcers watched from the
MKinney home, where lay the bodies
of the men killed by Williams. Final-
ly, Willams seated himself by a win-
dow, his rifle across his knees, and,
becoming drowsy, his head dropped on
his breast and heslept. Assuring her-
self that her father was asleep the
widwed bride stole from the house
and fled to the home where her hus-
band's body lay. As soon as the posse
learned Williams was alone they open-
ed fire on him. He was not slow In re-
turning It. Finally his shots ceased
and the sheriff entering the house
found Williams lying on the floor with
a bullet through his brain.

Must Pay Their Way.
The Columbia Record says a num-

ber of letters have been received by
the governor in regard to the propos-
ed boll weevil convention to be held
at Shreveport, Ls., next month, and
a number of delegates appointed ob-
tained the impression that the ex-
penses of the trip would be paid.
rhere is no mcney to pay such an af-
fair out of the expenses of the state
government, and delegates are ap-
pointed who intend to go and have
enough interest in the cotton crop to
pay thsir own way.

Kjilled a Marshal.
A special from Monroe, Li., says:

Deputy United States Ma shali 3. E.
Pope was shot and instantly killed
Friday evening near his home at
Trenton by an unknown man who
fired from behind a tree. Pope was
leading a calf along the street when
hisslayer fired wth a shot gun loaded
with buck shot. Several months ago
Pope, it is said, was warned to leave
the parish under penalty of death for
alleged activity in prosecuting peon-
age cases.

Goes to West Point.
To Representative Livingston, of

Georgia, and to Col. 3. C. Woo-lward,
president of the Georgia Military
academy. President Roosevelt Friday
ndicated his intention~o appomnt
Stonewall Jackson Christian, a grand-
son of General Stonewall Jackson, as
a cadet to the West Point Military
academy. The young man is a student
at the Georgia Military acadeny.

THE record of the fobllea,
just closed is thirteen fatal casualties
and 310 seriously injuril, tbe most se-
rious being broken collar bones and
any number of broken and dislocated
shoulders, arms, legs, and broken ribs
and noses. Now for the solemn anuu-
al editorial discussion of the brutality
of fotball.

YOUNG LADY CUROKED1
In Broad Daylight by a Black Fiend

in a Large City.

& MOST OUTRAGEOUS ATTACK

The Scoundrel, Charic a Jefrerson, Is

Caught and Rushed to Sayan-

nab, Ga., and Lodged in.
Jail for Safekeeping.

The Augusta Chronicle says an at
tempted assault at an early hour t

Tuesday morning, Nov. 29, on For- t
syth street, in the lower part of the
city, perpetrated by Charles Jefferson, t
colored, cu Miss Zadie Bouyer, created L
intense excitement throughout the t
city. Fir a little while there were I
rumors of a lynching and it was a race f
between the city and county cfflecrs i
to catch the negro and forestall any
attempt at mob violence. The fol- c
lowing account of the dastardly crime t
is given by the Chronicle.
The alleged attempted assault oc- s

curred between 8 and 9 o'clock. A
few minutes after Its occurrence Lieu-
tenant Lambeth Hopkins, heading a s
number of policemen, and Deputy V
Sheriff George W. Britt, at the head t
of several county policemen, were on t
the scene and had' the details of the o
alleged crime. The negro had made t
his escape and the first effort of the t
oicers was directed to accomplish his v

arrest before he got beyond the city f,
limits. a

Officers were rushed to the city a
bridges and to Sandbar Ferry to pre r
vent Jefferson's escape to South Caro- a
lina, it, being known that he had rel- 11
atives in Aiken county. Other offi c
cers were sent to the southern out- 0
skirts o! the city to be on the watch- s
out for J( i rson. Miss Bouyer was
able to give an excellent description
of the negro, the manner in which he I
was dressed, and in addition he was t
personally known to several of the s]
hunting party. The precautions s
taken and the rapidity with which E
these were carried out made the offi-
eers confident that Jefferson would 1
not be able to leave the city without t
arrest. t
Within an hour and a half Jefferson p

was caught in one of the brick yards I
south of the city. He was recognized 3
and arresed by Offmoer William Belding. v
At the time he was making for the E
open country. In a fortuna- e manner h
the officers learned the direction taken a
by the negro and were able to take ex- a
tra precautions to prevent his escape. n
The matter vas being discussed at the
Court House and was overheard by one s
of the negro laborers about the build E
ltg. He knew Jefferson and declared o
he saw him come up Greene street, 0
pass the court house and turn out 0
Washington street. Runners were dis- ,

patcbed to the southern section of the I
city and the officers notified of the p
facts, with the instruction to keep on t
the lookout carefully. t

Jefferson was held quietly in the 0
southern section of the city and Judge
William F. Eve notified of his arrest. s1
Deputy Sheriff Britt was quickly on
the scene. When first arrested by r
Belding Jefferson asked what he was b
wanted for. The offier told him he a
would find out soon enough. He was t:
greatly frightened. When Depuny ,
Sheriff Britt took him in charge to -j

carry him to the jail, where Miss
Bouyer was waiting to complete the
Identification. Jefferson conft ssed he
was the man wanted and negged not v
to be brought to the city.
As Miss Bouyer's brother was great- C

ly wrought up over the occurrence, g
and a number of the friends of the j

young lady were threatening yen- z
geance, after a consultation over the a
'phone with Judge William F. Eve g
and Sheriff John W. Clark, it was dle- c
cided not to bring the negro to Au t
gusta, but to drive across country to
a station on the Central railroad re- a
mote from Augusta, and board the s
early afternoon train for Savannah. e
The negro was hancuffed, securely tied e
In a buggy seat and then driven to a
McBean by Britt. The afternoon train a
'was successfully caught, and Jefferson,
was practically safe before the people
of the city knew that he had been ap-
prehended. Britt wired Judge Eve
from Millen that everything was all
right. He arrived In Savannah shortly
after 7i o'clock,
Miss Bouyer resides on Forsyth

street, a few doors from Els street. I
She Is about 19 years of age, and an
estimable, well connected young lady. 1
Sue tells a very straightforward storyc
as to what occurred. There is noa
uestioning the fact that the negroa

had an evil intent of some kind.
Miss Bouyer was alone In the house

at the time. The door was standing
open at the side entrance and she wasa
near it. Jefferson came to the door<
and asked if she had any wood to cut. 1
She replied in the negative. Thea
negro stil stood about, and Missa
Bouyer attempted to close the door. t
Jefferson syrang forward, grabbedJ
Miss Bouyer and endeavored to close
the door. The young lady, very much
frightened, struggled to free herself
from the negro's grasp, and almost
at the same time began to scream. t
The negro made a desperate effort(

to cut off her screams by choking her I
Although leaving his finger prints on
her neck, the negro was evidently un-
successful in securing the proper hold
on her. He also tried to gag her by
forcing his hand In her mouth. Miss
Bouyer continued to scream and tried
to bite the negro's hand.
In much less time than it takes to

tell It, all this occurred. Falling to
stop her screams, and knowing that
help would soon be on the scene, Jef
feron pushed her to the fboor and
dashed out of the house. He was met1
on the sidewalk by several men, who
asked him what was the trouble, and
he replied that some one was beating
his wife. The men were; thrown off
by this statement and hurried on to
the house, letting the n'gro go. Jef-
ferson ran to Green street and disap-
peared. When the men heard the
true story he was out of sight. Tbe
alarm was quickly given and a crowd
gathered. The remainder of the story
has been told.

Soaicided.
Adam WeIss, of Chicago, a passen-

ger on the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm
II., committed suicide when the stea-
mer was two hours out from New
Yrkr on Wednesday.

PARKER'S VOTE

U Over One Million Less than ~ry-
an's Four Years Ago.

THE OFFICIAL BXTURJS NOW I

Also Show That Roosevelt's Total

Vote Was Only a Little Over

Four Hundred Thousand
More than McKinley's.

The omcial canvass by States of the
votes In the recent Presidential ele-
tion, which is now nearly complete,
shows some startling results, which
even the most astute politicians failed
to foresee. Undoubtedly the greatest
surprise is found in the fact that the
total of the popular vote was less than
in 1900. From the latest. figures,
most of which are officlal, it is found
that Roosevelt, received 7,702,.80
votes and Parker 5,119,704. - In 1900
McKinley fiad 7,217,810 and Bryan -

6.357,8-6. -Taus Roosevelt's gain
over McKinley's vote was only 480,-
370, while Parker's los from the
Bryan vote was approximately three
times that figure, or 1,238,122. For
every new recruit in the Republican
army there were three deserters from
the Democrats.

T-ils shows that the combined vote,
for Roosevelt and Parker totalle 12,
821,884, which was 753,752 less-than
the combined vote for Mcainley and
Bryan in 1900. Add 600,000 for the
Socialist vote, and the total is still
ab ut 550,000 short of the total vote
of all parties in 1900, which was 13,-
961,566. There is no reason for be-
lieving that the Populist, Prohibi-
tienist and Sceialist-Labor candidates
had so many as 550,000.
This indicates clearly that fewe

persons voted than in the preceding
contest. 0.at of the entire list of'
States there were only three in which
oosevelt's vote was smaller than Mc-
Kinley's, and Parker's greater than
Bryan's. These were Gaorgia, MiWs-
sippi and South Carolina. In eight
States-Alabama, Kentucky, Maine,
Maryland, North Carolina, Tennessee
rexas and Virginia-both Parker and
Roosevelt received fewer votes than
Bryan and McKinley, respedtively. L
fouz-DelawareMassachusetts,F
Island and West Virgn1ia-Palic
vote was larger than Bryan's, an-i
R.osevelt's larger than McKinley's.

1n the other thirty Roosevelt had
more votes than McKinley and Parker
less votes than Bryan.

FLUCTUATIONS BY STATIs.
This table shows the fluctuations in 4

the different States:
Roosevelt Parker.

loss. gain-
Georgia................. 10,603 2,991
Mississippi ........1,253 3,294
South Carolina....... 1,308 5,630

Tbtals.................. 13,164 14,914
Roosevelt Parker

loss.' gamn.
Alabama........26,160 16,511

Kentucky ........26,801 24,899
M-sine.................... 51 9,275

kMaryland .......... 2u,815 12.825-
North Carolina...... 48,081 32,752
Tennesee............. 1,194 4,751 --

Texas .................... 5,641 127,423
Virginia.. ....... 1,865 5,080

Totals............3137,614
Roosevelt Pre

Delaware............ 176 76
assachusetts......15,686 1,7

ERhode Island......... 5,112
West Virginia....212,425
Totals............ 35,401 1,1

Roosevelt Pae

Connecticut.......8,..2 1,8
daho.............20,186 1,9
Nevada............2,240 21
New ,Tersey........ 23,43125
New York.......... 18,08 1,8
Pennsylvania .1...-.....6128,48
[Utah..............15,305 1,0
Vermont.......... 4891 3,2
Washington.......37,544 1.3

gaains.

Colordo........ 2,60 560~o

Floria.......... 89 oss.1
Illinis......... 3,760 1,088

Wowan...........5,92 14,287
Koas .........24,91800 80

Loisana............7673,67aichria..........345,31568
Mnneora....--....12,606 5624
ouri..............,8956,7
Mdtana......... 31.645 1636

Ioras............6,726,7
K Newsa s........e 21 232
orthaa........... .19767 1
hia..........6,07911,2

Ornegoa............. 2.3,97 1,2
Msouri.............. ,3561184
isonn...........4,8817

Tewtaps. r.... 821 8889
oh Dupothe....plrai.109 ~oe

ocraticlossss
Thei~ugi16,Ca1e
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Wisconsin............ 14,288 25de,178s
eotals...........the tra,5nstruc,893.
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